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DEMOS SEEK COMPROMISE IN SEATING
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Another letter from otir friend J
B Curd
He reminds us that when his grand-
father owned a grocery in Murray.
111 W Rainey Wells, father of Rainey
T Wells rr ki and bought the
following yards of flan-
nel for $1 75 per yard, some calico
for fifty cents pee yard and one
quart of whiskey for twelve and
one-ttalf cents This was on Menai
11 18113.
On the next day. March 12. Mr
Wells beoarrie the father "of •
111 noble son", James K P Wells. "Amost lovable man by all who knew
Mr. Curd also said that Mr. Wens
vas the hither of a eon endowed
with integrity who was Instrumental
in the risking of Murray Blatt
College None other than the Hon-
orable Rainey T Wens
He adds that everything is so Mt-
• reran/ now
It is different in many respects Mr.
Curd It seems that honesty, de-
cency. integrity. and fair dealing
haus given way to the blustering
laud mouth. the War and the de-
ceiver vivo makes false clangs. even
to the point of !searing to Mem
under cath but we isms
hum*, nature has never changed
since the dawn of time The decent
fellow wIll always be respected even
though he nay never be able to ob-
tain all the earthly wealth of the
liar and the person of sharp prac-
tices
Sunday's Conenercial-Appeal had
an editorial in which the Tribute to
• Ike by George Graham Vest was
printed Vest mus • emulator and
Conermarran from Mssotal. barn
• In 1830 and died a 1904 His trt-
bute is a elac and we reprint ft
here for your enjoyment
'The best frilled • man has In
the world may turn iguana turn and
become his enemy His son or
daughter that he has retard with
loving care may Prove unrraterull•
These who are nearest and dearest
to ILIA. those %horn we trust with our
111/ 
happiness and OW good name. may
become traitors to their faith
—The money a man has he may,
lose It flies away from hum when he
needs it most A nein% reputation
tray be sacrificed-%-i moment of
al-ooruldered action The people
who are prone to fall on their
knees to do as honor when eucceen
In with ta. may be the fir* to
throw stones of malice when fail-
ure settles Its clouds upon our
• heeds
"The one absolutely unselfish
friend that a man can have in this
selfish world, the one that never
deserts him, the one that never
(Continued On Page Four
— -
•
Woad's"
'overt
be Weal ries leimalgual
Western Kentucky — Party clou-
dy and mild tonly and tonight
High 86 Low tonight 64 Tuesday
partly cloudy and • little warmer
with widely scattered Unesderichow-
ern by early afternoon.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-day
Kt ntucky weather outlook. Tuesday
through naturday, by the US Wea-
ther Bureau -
Temperatures will average 4 to R
degrees below normal highs of 84
to 88 and lows of 01 to 80 with on-
ly minor daily variations
Total rainfall will average one-
half to one Inch with local falls
of over an inch occurring as scat-
tered showers mostly around the
middle of the week and again on '
the weekend-
Young Father
Dies Sunday
In Nashville
Paul Albert Sievertson. Jr. age
26, died at the Veterans Hospital
In Nashville, Tenn.. Sunday at 12 28
p.m following an extended illness.
Survivors include ha wife, Mrs.
Betty Cauley Sievertson, Broad
Extended, Murray; his parents. Mr.
and Mrs Paul Albert Sievertson of
Franklin. Ind ; two daughters, Mes-
ses Sally Louise and Tina Renee,
Broad Extended. one son. Paul Al-
bert Sievertson III, Broad Extend-
ed, two sisters, Miss Ella Louise
Sievertson and Mrs. Leona Mae
Burton of Pranklin. Ind two bro-
thers, Jon and Joe Dead Sievert-
son of Franklin, Ind
The deceased was a meanber of
the 'Muted Hopewell Presbyter:tin
Church in Franklin, Ind
Funeral services will be held at
the Max Churchill Funeral Hoene
Tuesday at 2 30 p m with Rev.
Henry McKenzie ottictating
Active pallbearers will be Torn
Stalls. Jerry Hopkins. Pat Kira
Ray New some. Delbert Newsome,
and Kenneth Keel.
!halal will be in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens with the arrange-
ments by the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
call sptil the funeral hour.
To Editor
Must Be Signed
The editor of the Ledger and
Tunes is In receipt of a Letter to
the Ekliter from a reader on Mur-
ray ru,tC four, concerning the con-
dition of the county roans and the
dangers they represent to the
school buses as they pick up chil-
dren to take them to school. This
letter will be printed when the
writer identifies rums*?
All letters to the ether must be
armed, even though the name of
the writer need not be printed If
the writer so desires
This letter will be held and if
the writer wishes It to be printed.
he may contact the editor to identi-
fy himself
Hazel
_
is
**TALENT QUEEN" — Carolyn
Mignitni of Baltimore looks
pleased on being chosen
"Miss High School of Am-
erica Talent Queen" at As-
bury Park. N.J. Her mother
gives her a kiss.
Local Choirs Will
Participate In
Paris Observance
The choirs of Wayrnon Ctuipel
AME Church. Mia-ray. and the
Chestnut °roll AME Church of
will be among the number
of singing groups at a service of
sacred songs. in the Allen Temple
CELE Church, at Paris. Tennessee.
Friday night. August 2eth. The
event, at which Daniel Chase with
a Jackson. Tennessee Chcar will al-
so appear. Ls part of The Golden
Voices Anniversary observance.
The celebration will close Sunday
night, August 30th. with a gospel
song concert by The Golden Voices.
The Martiniarest. The Trenton Eel-
vertones. and The Spelt of Saint
James, at the Parts City Auditorium.
Margarett Jacktion of Murray is
pianist for "The Voices". The pub-
lic is Invited and there is no Id-
miseiton to either event
A SIG PICTURE Of a prominent Democrat is the background
as Democratic National Chairman John Bailey talks to re-
porters at Convention Hall, Atlantic City, N. J.
1-24 Route To
Be Delayed At
Least A Year
FRANKFORT, Ky. Aug 23. —
The Kentucky Highway Commis-
sioner said the exact route of In-
terstate 24 in Western Kentucky
may not be known for another year.
Oonurussioner Henry Ward also
said It seems safe to assume bids
won't be let on the superhighway
until at least 1966
In an interview. Mr Ward said
the next step in the lingering In-
terstate 24 'Issue will be to hold sev-
eral public hearings--"maybe in
September or early October
These hearnas are aimed at de-
term:ning economic effect-s on
certain areas of locating the new
four-lane read
"It will be a yeir before the exact
location is known except in the in
where we must pinpoint
bringes and Interchanges," Mr.
Ward said.
he route approved this week
by the Federal Government calls
for construction of 177 miles of
Interstate 24 from Nashville through
Western Kentucky to near Pulley',
Mill. Ill
Mr Ward said 90,4 ,niles would
be built through Kentusity at an
estimated cast of about 97 million
dollars—including bridges over the
Ohio, Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers
The corridor location is known
now. but Mr Ward said the COT-
ndor can be as much as three miles
wide.
"We will have to work with the
Tennessee and Illinois highway de-
partment& to get together on where
the roads will meet exactly at the
state lines, Mr Ward said.
He said there is no entruste yet
an how long It will take to build
Interstate 24 in Kentucky.
About half the Interstate high.
ways in the state are numbed By
law, every with road must be un-
der construction by 1989
"We're focusing on engineering
and clearing right-of-way now,"
Mr Ward said. -Then well have a
lot of flexibility on picking our
protects"
Kentucky will have funds avail-
able to match Federal aid for In-
terstate 24. he said The ratio of
Federal aid In this instance is 9-1.
Mrs. Calie Jones At
Murray Hospital
Mrs Cabe Jones is critically Ill
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital after suffertng a stroke
oh Thunirlay morning
Her daughter. Mrs Latter Far-
mer. was hospitalized acmes the
hall from her mother at the sane
time, but has been released Mrs
Farmer suffered a heart attack last
spring, but has recovered and had
returned to her position with the
Department of Economic Secu.rity
before her mother's Ulnae She
did not have another heart attack
as had been reported
Mrs Max Carlini" of Si Louis,
Mo arrived in Murray Thursday
to be with her mother and grand-
mother
WOW FAMILY PICNIC
The annual WOW Family Panic
will be held on Thursday night foe
Murray Oarnp 592 and Court 728.
The event will be held at 6 30 in
the city park Barbecue and all the
trimmings will be furnished by the
camp and court The Mr Wood-
man. Woman of Woodcraft and
Outstanding Citizen awards will be
presented.
VISITED HERS- -
Mr. and Mrs Troy Kelly and chill-
dre.n Mike and Pat have returned
to their .home in Carbondale, n-
11noia after netting Mr Kelly's mo-
ther In Danville, Virginia and Mrs.
Kelly's parents Mr and Mrs. Au-
brey Farmer MT Kelly will resume
his, Suttee at Illinois Southern
State University in Carbondale it
. the fall
QUIET WEEKEND
The Murray Fire Department re-
ported this morning that they had
a Nen( quiet weekend with no calls
being leCCI% ed
HOME AGAIN—Mrs. John F.
Kennedy, home from a vaca-
tion in Greece and Italy,
gives her broad smile from
doorway of a light plane she
boarded at Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport, New York. It
took off for Newport, 11.1.
Three Arrests Made
By Police Department
Several arrests were made by the
Murray Police Department over the
weekend
The department reported this
morning that arrests for one DWI,
one public drunk, and one for ex-
mauve noise were made
Mrs Dan W Wyatt reported to
OSA Police on Saturday apt her
license plate had been lost or stolen.
No accidents have been reported
or investigated by the Department,
accoreimg to a member of the force.
— —
Fraternal Order Of
Eagles Will Meet
The fraternal Order of the Eagle
will meet at the Triangle Inn Wed-
nesday at 8 pm for the nonunat-
lon of officers for the Murray arie.
according to an announcement by
J C Mitchell. Eagle organizer.
Michell said the meeting held
last Wednesday evening at the Tri-
angle was very successful and now
had enough applicants to get a
charter
All members are urged to attend
the meeting on Wednesday.
IN HOSPITAL
Tommy Cavite former employeel
of the Murray Sanitation System.
will enter Vanderbilt Hospital to-
day where he will undergo an oper-
ation on Tuesday.
Kentucky
News Briefs
KY TALK SET
LOUISVILLE UPI ) - - Jeffer-
son Circlet Court Judge J Paul
Keith Jr will discuss Kentucky
Village. near Lexington at today's
Downtown Optimist Club meeting
The inisteetion—ob)cet of much en-
ticarn by losyelite County grand
Juries earlier this year—La the states
home for rehabilitating delinquent
children.
PRIEST STRICKEN
LOUISVILLE (UPI , The Rev.
Wrinchard Hughes. 06. Sacramento.
If a Reiman Catholic privet here
to celebrate his 50th anniversary in
Persionist Order. died Sunday
of a heart attack He Wm ordained
priest in 1921 here
---
NUCLEAR POLICY MIT
WASHINGTON (UPI) --
dent Joseph Moody of the Nationea
Cl Policy Conference hit the fed-
eral government for displaying "par-
te:1(4in— ea meteor reactors in the
production of electric energy at
Use experee of the coal industry
Moody, in a letter to the Conwnittee
on Atomic Enemy. called for a fed-
eral policy that would enable coal
producers to be competitive in the
field of producing power.
D r . Aa nncda Mpr A. Tt hmo me eats Split_Feared As Leaders Try
Leaders in teacher education from I To Smooth Southern Groupsacross the nation gathered at One-onta, N Y, last week to participate
In the 12th biennial School for Ex-
ecutive% of the American Associat-
ein of Colleges for Teacher Educa-
tion.
"Teacher Education Looks to the
Future" was the theme for extend-
ed discussions led by nationally
known leaders in the field.
Among the speakers were Dean
Walter A Anderson. New York Uni-
versity. and the current president
of AACTE. Dr Paul R Hanna. di-
rector of air. Comparative Educat-
ion Center. Stanford University;
Dr. J Ralph Rackley, vice president
for resident instruction. Pennsrl-
vania State University. and Or.
Stephen K Bailey. dean, Maxwell
Graduate School of Catzenstup and
Public, Affairs. Syracuse University.
Thomas B Hogancarnp, head. de-
partment of business, Murray State
°Meer. Murray. Ky, extended the
school and was aocompanied by his
wife.
Funeral For
Luther Mills
Held Sundaya
Funeral services for Luther Mills
were held Sunday at 2 30 p.m. at
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro Robert Usrey and Bro.
Cowie Wyatt officiating.
The deceased waz 82 years Of
age and passed away at the Mea-
clownew Nursing Home Saturday
at 2 pm He had :offered a awoke
three weeks ego
Mills was a retired farmer of She
Lynn Grove Community He was
a member of the Wllaams Chapel
Church of Christ
His wife. Mrs Ernma Mille of
Murray Rotge One, survives her
husband. Other survivors include
eight nieces and nephews
Active pallbearers were L A.
Rowland, Philip Murdock, Voris
Pickard, Harley Wi 1 Larne . Alpha
Ford. and Ed Watson
Burial was in the Salem Cemet-
ery with the J H Churchill Fun-
eral Home in charge of the arrange-
merits.
Sisters Are Enjoying
Tour Of The World
— —
Mrs. Londe Pickard. 1306 Farris
Avenue. Murray and her sister Miss
Ola Douthitt of Marne Florida are
now In Japan acres-ding to letters
received by Mrs Pickard's daugh-
ter and family Mr and Mrs Fred
Keel Ken and Barbie
Mrs Pickard and Miss Douthitt
are enjoying their world tour and
have visited In Spain, Greece, Tur-
key, Israel, Jertaelem. India. Mal-
• yea . Bangkok the Philippines,
Hong Kong. Taiwan. and Japan
After attending the World's Pair
In New York they departed from
the states. They are expected to
return by early September.
James Gammel With
Central Investors
Lexington.. Ky. — .31113)ei D. Gam-
nw.l. Jr. of Murray. has Joined the
gales staff of Central Investors
Life Insurance Cempany
Central Investors, with home of-
fices In Lexington. is Kentucky's
newest domestic life insurance com-
pany. The company began operat-
ions in early May of '1964 and now
has -416 agents representing it
_throughout Kentucky
Robert E Stet. president of the
Dank of Commerce in Lexingtog,
is prandent of the life insurance
company. •
YEAR ROOKS READY
The Murray High School year
books may be picked up by the
1964 graduates on the first floor
of the high school Tuesday after-
noon been 4 30 to 5 30 Other stu-
dents and other subscribers to the
book tray get their year book Wed-
nesday afternoon on the first floor
of the high school from 1.00 to
500
ATLANTIC CITY UPI( Demo-
crats tried today' to resolve a na-
tional convention fight over the
Alabama and Mississippi delegations
and avert a party split which could
only help the Republicans in No-
vember.
Ttr. ports. was all set to nomi-
nate Lyndon B Johnson for Presi-
dent end his still unannounced
choice for running mate. whoevee
he may be.
That will borne on Wednesday the
eve of Johns:ova birthday anniver-
sary
Sut the controversy over seating
the two Southern delegations was
a blow to party harmony. and of-
ficials hoped it could be settled be-
fore the opening gavel falls at 8•30
p m. (EDT) in Atlantic City's
masnoth Convention Hall.
As, party leaders wrestled dith
this 'problem. various compromise
suggestions were advanced and de-
bated.
Under a declaim made Sunday
by the Credentials Corranetee. the
Alabama delegation could take its
seat by taking a loyalty oath to
suppart the national ucket in No-
vember &gains the GOP's Barry Ise
Goldwitter and William E Miller.
Alabaman. Refuse
But most of the Alabamians re-
fused on the ground that they
should not be &eked to take an
oath not required by all &Negations.
The Mssippi awe was Imre
complicated insomuch as it involves
a willing contest between an all-
white regruhia plenty delegation and
• predomintly Negro Mrsiteeippi
Preadcan Deurocret Party group,
Loulaseis National Committee-
woman Blanche Lang reported that
her state delegation has been as-
sured the al',-white delegation would
be seated Mrs Long a a mernber
of the credentials committee.
But a statement issued by the
rival Freedom „Caroup smarted that
a oornpromae plan was winning sup-
port and might be brought to the
convenuon floor if neceer,ary Free-
dom party officials mad Rep Edith
Green of Oregon has pmpoied the
campromme
Under it, each mernber of both
delemetions who pledged party loy-
alty would be seated and Sikeleeeppi
youth in the convention would be
divided promotionally between two
groups
Seeks Another •Compromise
Irving Kaler of Oterrelfl. another
member of the oredentiaLs commit-
tee also said a oomprormse was be
• sought In the Mareseappt fight
He said the problem was to nevem
the legal fairellSion of the regular
delegation while at the lame erne
nto be sympathetic to the none
beaks on which the Mallstsuppi Free-
dom delegation have couched then'
&Weed. "
The Freedom party contends the
regular delegation morticed ite right
to be seated be barring Negroes
from participation in Misseetpre
politics
Delegations at Maas not directly
Involved in the Sew were caught
between clictiatee of the emotions
and those of practical twiletert, Cali-
fornia leaders for rearryple, sym-
pathised with the Meauerippt Free-
dom delegation but feared a party
division which would hurt John-
son and help Goldwater in the
Some
In the meantime. the Indiana
delegation adapted a resolution de-
Mandate that in all nintesta the
delemeton should be required first
W pledge supeart for the Label
semetweed by AN. QUIFINORA44a• ,
a Predicts Settlement
Gov. Carl Sanders of Georna Pre-
dicted the Alabama and Missimippi
dratite would be worked out with-
in the oredenASks committee with-
out erupting into a fight on the
convention floor.
Leaders said that the party plank
on civil rights would la one the
Southern delegations could support
IN HOSPITAL
Cohen Outland was admitted to
the Methodist Hospital at Mem-
phis. Tents. on Sunday His room
number is 107 for those who would
Ilk* to write or sand esinis to him
during his stay
•
"without having to apologize to
am-one" The plank as drafted by
a platform subcommit tee would
pledge "fair and effective enforce-
ment" of the new cent rights law
with the federal government step-
ping in only when local govern-
ments failed.
Speaker John W McMormack, who
anal be the permanent chairman,
expressed confidence that the Dem-
ocrats would close ranks despite any
conflicts hire and support the is-
tiorial ticket In November.
Seri Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota, still regarded sit the
strongest possibility to be Johnson's
vice presidential choice, said he was
confident the two Southern states
could be kept in the convention.
4-H Teenagers
Enjoy Trip To
'Muscle Shoals
By Kathleen Madre,
A group of 4-H teenagers left
early Tuesday morning for Sheffield
Alabama The trip lasted only a
couple of days but in the time
we managed to see arid hear a lot.
In mute to nheffield we vatted
Shiloh, Park Thip park is where
one of the important battles of the
War Between the States was fought.
While at the park we saw a de-
tailed interesting movie of the bat-
tle Shiloh was the fast mayor all-
ele in the western campaigns ot.
the War Between the States The
courage and devotion that was
shown here by the unseasioned sol-
diers of the North and of the South
make the battlefield an Mewing
memorial to American valor The
Shiloh National Military Park con-
tains about 3.800 acres of Federal
lands, including the areas of hea-
viest fighting in the battle The
national Cemetery containing 10
acres is near the vtor miter on
• bluff overlooking Pat/hum lend-
ing and the Tennessee river In
this cemetery are interred more than
3700 soldiers two-thirds of whom
are unidentified
From Shiloh we went to Shef-
field and to our Hotel anise*
Shoals After checking In and re-
freshing we toured Ivy Green lo-
cated in Tuscumbia. Alabama.
which is the remota; b rthpl see
of Helen Keller America'n First
Lady of Courage" Helen Keller is
a noted blind author and lecturer
After eating we went to a movie
Leaving early the next morning
we went to the National Fertilizer
Development Center at Muscle
Shoals It la the world's more com-
plete setup for fertfitner research
and development Productive use of
the son to feed hungry populations
has , been one of mankind's great
problems and remains a crucial
matter today The Tennemee Vs!-
ley Authority has paved a major
role. speeding the deveiopment of
better materials through research
which would be Impractical for matt
commercial producers. and carrying
out nationaide educational pro-
Kearns to reduce the lag time be
better materials and methods
are adopted on the farm.
After touring the Fertilizer Plant
we went to Wilson Darn We were
fortunate to see the lock empty in
12 minutes spprogirrultely 50 mil-
lion gallons of w-ater The nude
said it refilled in 14 minutes It
measures 110 by 600 feet as long
as two football fields end to end and
a .10-story building could drop out
of sight within the walls After a
wonderful day we left for home
Associate County Agent Glen
Sims, Mrs. Frnetst Madrey. and Mr
Hopkins accompahned us as lead-
ers Our bus driver Bill McMiehui
There were 7 eels. Kathleen
Madrey, Connie Hopkins. Marlyn
Alexander. Coate Harris, Cecile
Taylor. Judy Kelso, Barbara Hots-
apple And 7 boys- Mike White, Rex
Houston, Robert Houston, Billy
Menden. Bobby Williams, Mack
Adams John III • Kelso.
It
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The Almanac
Kolesen at the }kat 01.fice, Murray, lieutuelty, f
or tranwm...1.in ea -18v United Press International
Second Clam Matter. Today Is Monday. Aug 2411a the
wilaloCitlPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray
, per week gat, ne. 237 day day of 1964 with 129 to fol-
io:nth 85e. Cal:uway and actjoiumg caimans, i.)" y
ear, $.4.50; eiso io-
whute, $8.00. The moon is app
roaching its lust
quarter
The moniing stars are Jupiter.
Saturn. Mars. and Venus
The evening. star is Saturn.
Those born today are under the
sign of Virgo.
On thus day in history: 
National League
In 79 AD. Mount Vesuvius erupt- 
W. L. Pet.
ed and buried the cities of P Pt
eladv intua . . . 76 47 468
and Herculaneum under molten' allanical • 69 56 
.556 7'1 the 
back-to-back fifth inning liamn
nager's side. Causing Lopez
Lem and &antis. Sa
n Francisco .. 89 56 .566 'Pa 
era by Lennie Green and Am Pr..
es Ur 3zig-rr-'41E°1121(11-- 
553 4n'd -- 111111111- easisaimi-wae-taakild by
In 1814. the Brandi captured st. LOWS  Brooks Robinaon.
Washington, b-c.. and burneci the Pittsburgh   
64 60 .516 13, The series opened Friday with
Capitol and the White Mousse 
fiethisaukee   62 60 508 131. the Sot leading the Orioles by a
1 60 2 5'
'The Outstanding Civic Asset ol a Community is the
Wearily et Ss Newspaper'
MONDAY - AUGUST 24, HO
QllateS_ Er° In .T e . New. s
Ry UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ATLANTIC cI1-1".!.!NrJ - Senate immocraT IV nip Hu
bert
H. Ili.mphrey,a...-.,:miz4; the role of peacemaker at the D
emo-
cratic National Contention:
"I think the Democratic Party is on the road to vi
ctory.
We seek understanding, harmony and accommodations."
It
VItilt
q i!I
s A
;•
cltni.er In ascii of the first three
innings. Knillet 10-4 nursed his
one tun advantage IrOM the third
-dung on. John Resnano's taeo-run
rimg runs both Friday a.nd Satur-
day and had three hits and two sl"4.le 9.3"xl
i"d for the 
tying
 and
sag Mlle.
RBI's in the first some S.-- • Single (Wins Game
which Baituncee wen
Hzin fIrst IrLtinc producing Tony 
Olings scratch single in the
I "There's a period after a man steps 
down as 'Republican 
angle in the. nightcap had Lopez 
top of t,ne ninth accred winning
chairtnan that he's not fit at once to rert
irri-to civilian life, 
groping for aiipion ki-4," priers tcot pi
tcher Al Worthington with the
He's a-little like a war dog. He ha to be re
conditioned." 
A thought for the day - German chance
 after that and went all the winnIng run alter Mi
nueeetal first
I novelist Franz Kafka said: 
_There Cincinnati 2 Los Angeles 1, 15 inn- say. behind seven singles, for ha 
basemen Don Manatee tied the game
are two cardinal sine from which in"' raght
all others spring: Impe.tience and ' 
Sunday's Results 
14th victory against seven seinerks 
with a grand slam homer that clear-
sa WASHINGTON - A Central Intellige
nce Agency (CIA)
laziness." 
New York 2 Clucago 1. la 10 inns.. 
ed the right field roof in the eighth.
• when his teanunates. managed three
document, which has disturbed Johnson admin
istration of-1 runs off a ,er Steve Bar
ker in the 
astroit catcher Bill Preeban hit
Iwo rundtrippers while Gate, Brown
and Don Demeter (hinted in with
one apiece in the nightcap. Hank
Aguirre spaced five tins to gain his
third win of the nampaigh
BillBryana fifth inning homer
and Dark Omen's single later that
inning gave starter Diego Segal
his eighth win in 19 decisions. A's
reamer attm Wyatt, who entered
the game in the ninth, picked up
his 19th neve Washington's Willie
Kirittand and Ed Brinionan drove
in five runs between them as Fdan
Krostvet begged Joae Sanbaire in
the nightcap.
- •
ISO 11RADING'
• ATLANTIC -CITY, N.J. - Sen. Eugene McC
arthy (D.-
Mina contending that Republican vice presid
ential candi-
date William E. Miller will be a tough campai
gner: _ • _
fietals because it implies that a compromise
 with the Com-
niunists may eventually be necessary in South V
iet Nam:
-The cannier-guerrilla effort continues to found
er, partly
because of the inherent difficulty of the problem and 
partly
bee.suSe illienrs-ratTeKsors have-not yet -demo
nstrated the
In I. Amelia Eartart Putnam
became the first woman to make
a non-stop transcontinental flight.
In 1948. Rusiaa closed as con-
sulotes in the US. and, the next
day. the American consulate in
Vladivostok shut down.
Saturday. Algid U
The Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant Grote Methodist
igarne. Robby drove In the win-.
Chicago .  57 67 460 19Li
likmaton  54 71 432 30
New York  42 83 .336 36
aSaterday's Results
Chicago 3 New York 2
Patatiurgh 9 Philadelphia 4
Elan FraliCilw0 4 St. Louis 2
Houston 5 Mileaukee 4, night
New York 5 Chicago 4. and
Ptuaidelptua 9 Pittsburgh 3
La* Angeles 1 Cuticular:di 0
Son Franc:Vico 3 St liens 
a 10
inrangs
is spanisMit ie-PIEI - EinettlIsithIses
 I Milwaukee 1. night
leadership and the 'inspiration neTce-ssary.
 There' remains Cht...tardl,..,- *,., - Tuesday's Games
serious doubt th.rt victory can be won, and 
the-situation re-  7- --e at the church fel- - 
'
lowing) hall begtruung at 8 00 am. 
New York at. cult-
mau.s very fragile." All hats are new and
 pnced ma- Patateurnh at 
St. Louis.
- sonabley. Refrentunents
 will be Ctucago at Houritqn.
 night
ST. LOUIS. Iiiio. -Joseph Cardinal Ritter, catholic arch- served.a__ a
San Fran at L. Anisette. mght
\
blehOp or St. LOtiis. e0I1Ceding therf IS opposition ' among
American Catliolic5 to the use of English in the
 Mass: ' - . Wednesda
y. August 26 • ae. 
The Frtternal Order of the Eagle 
American League
Ingle
Hula MIlwaultee• tlfutlt•
-To be candid, there is among our people, a
mong our
den*. throughty.t the country. some slowness to accept 
the c
hapter will meet at the Triangle
Inn at pm for nonunation of of- Baltimor
e
chatifts. s the law. It's a Constitution. It's 
promulgated. !leers. Ch
soego
LARGEST 113IAMCIND
It is as much a doctrine is any of the doctrines
 we have, any
of cur beliefs It is not a dogmatic affair. but ,it is m
andatory."
. 
,3finnesota  62 62 .500
NEW YORK dt, - The world's
Ian Angeles -•" 63 66 486
lergest - diamond .,as found In clevel
'and ' • •• • 66 66 476
South Attica in 1905. according to a'aac'n 
• • " 58 66 460
nnsialoyent3 intiman.mdi it ., 
Via:hi:mire:   50 78 301
LEDGER * TIMILs t ILE . 
knoun as the Cullman and in as Kansas Clay 
" 46 r '344
rousth state it weighed 3.106 carats ' 
saturday's ilteeshe
Largest of the Rein* into which it ' sakurn ẁe
 4 CIllicaec 2
The Z B. CI ouse family received the help of a large • as. cut a the 
530 2 carat Star of 
Minnesota 13414rm PPri-• rain
number of nelchbors h4oUday morning. The C
rouses two sons'estrica. nos among the British' "altanic
re 4 C2lacag° 2
are iNnifi in sertotis egadlejon with the. youngest son haying - crown jeweils. 
i Cleveland I Len Amen.. 0. let
.1.10.11.1112 List Thursday , 
NOW YOU KNOW 
!Cleveland 5 Loa Angeles 1. and
Banton 5 New York 3. 1st. day
131o,lt.id trouble and foiliteor year old Elvin being 
str..ek by
,
- Eitis lira-son Ft:ended a• the conference held b
y the Ken- 
By teased Press International
-lucky Congre.s of , Parent.' and -Teacher
s in the Fine Arts 
un.Tlit: e.d largest alaborthe union
International 
in the
-13iLidutg at Murray tate College, Auguset 21 ' Brotherhood of 
Teamsters. with
• Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Russell and daughters. Ann Bea
le and. nearly 1 5 million members. accord- -1-
M inn Keys, have returned home after a motor
 trip through las to the statistical Abstract of
r: ".tuelrv and Tennessee 
die United States
Ten Years Ago Today
GB
 WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP
HORSE
SHOW
IIPT. N Ihra 11 • 7:38 nighty
Gent. Adm., al :,r0clay-T hu ride':
$1.00 1..50
Geril. Adm., Friday S. SatuMay:
$125 14 .50
ONE  
SPECIAL
STAN FAN
HOUR SERVICE'
DRY
CLEANING OFFEN
Offer Good Monday, Auguat--24- 11iizr1iky-;---Anguat-
-TTDIF.8 Si MESS
LJ:x
2-Pc. St/in.
DRESSES each
hI
1 I
• * A
LL WORK GUARANTEED-
Never .An Extra Charge For One flout S
ervice •
MARTINIZING
ONE HOUR
List ,,ide of The aniaire
ON HOUR' 3-ERVIVE.
4111111111.1111.11111111
°Oft/
#n*Jr# 6- DRY alum
7
danard•ren.
co
W. L, Pet,
77 48 616
76 50 603
New Yort  71 51 57'7
Detroit . 65 63 506
_
-
Al Lopez
Says Sox, Can
1ThIaIeIt
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Al Lopez keeps ineasting has White
Sox can do it. and if they do it'll
be with the same formula they used
five years ago-pitching. speed and
defense but hariy any power.
Cluing° skipped, punched and
sliced 13 has in Sunday's double-
headea with Baltimore. Eleven were
singles and the other two doubles
but they still wound up with a via
and mini themselves froni a hum-
iliating four-game sweep by the
Birds to stay within reach at the
tap. is game,: backs
Lopez talked on southpaw Crary
Peters. 1963 rookie-of-the-year, to
apply the brakes to the White Sox
Mid and eauaut a pesky thorn from
New York nipped Boatun 4-3, Cleve-
lend downed Los Angeles 6-4 and
3-2, Detroit defeated Minnesota 5-1
alter dropping the first hag of a
twin bill 6-5. and Kansas City beat
athatengtian 3-1 and then lost 8-5,
NL Action
In -the Notional League, Plana-
delphia registered a 9-3 triumph
over Patalbundi. Los Angelis tripped
Cincinnati 1-0, San Francisco edged
St. Louie 3-2. New York took two
close ones from Chkiato 2-1 and
5-4, and Milwaukee dropped a 7-1
decision to Hounton.
nokey Mantle and Johnny Blan-
c.hard drove in all the Yankees lain
to help righthander Jim Houton
achieie hin 14th win in 25 deci-
dons. Mantle belted his 27th homer
with a man on in the third and
Blanchard's sacrifice flies the
sixth and eighth accounted for the
(nail two tallies off Boston loser
Earl Wilson.
Cleveland swept Los Angeles be-
hind the pitching of rookie Tient
and sontlipnw Jac* Kralick. Tiant
7-2 pennitted only six hate. inelud-
seventh hi: a 3-1 triumph.
In the opener. 19-year-old Wally
Bunker 13-33 allowed only six hits,
coasting in after Baltimore scored
mice in the fourth and four tames
in the fifth
Singles by Chicago's Robinson.
.Floyd, anll SkOWn41. and former Or-
ioles. Ron Hansen and Day Nichol-
son and a throwing error by Cain
Bowenei gave Chicago its second
glirrie runs%
In tither Anwrksn Lonna names.
New York 8 Boston 0. 2nd. night
Sunday's Result.
Ra/tintore 7 Chunigo 3. be
Chime 3 Baltimore 1, 2nd
Minnesota 6 Devroit 5. la
Detroit 5 Mannewita 2. Taid
Cleve-lend 6 Las Angeles 4. 14
Cleveland 3 Los Angeles 2. and
,Fdit HONEYMOONERS
NEW YORK - Moat honey
masters are no longer making the
honeymoon suite ui a hotel their
50,000 Expected To View The
Mets And Yankees Tonight
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sparta Writer
A near capacity crowd of 50,008
la expected to gather at Shea Sta-
tham tonight to watch the hottest
team in taisebali.
/Us the ainnal Mayor's Trophy
exhibition game between New York's
two teams, but the twist in this
Case is that the Meta are the hot
ones ashile the Yankees have been
slumping.
The American Leagueres appar-
ently aren't taking the game too
seriously. They've recalled Jim Bren-
neman from their Richrncrnd farm
club to pitch and Manager Yogi
Berra has indicated he nun* even
play and Will go With reServeci most
of the way But Cases Stengel, you
can be sure, will be out to win.
&maga may whisper some well
wanes into Berma ear and include.
a few nisei about how the Mots
won severr-of-therr-
slyly omitting any reference to the
games behtx1 column s
Menage City 3 Wattarlittari,l. 1st first stop. accor
ding to a hotel ex- '
Waihington 8 Karma City 5, 2nd amnia
New York 4 Boston 3 -Honeymooners 
don't ward to be
Tuesday's Games bounded as honeymoone
rs." mid '
I.. Angeles at Kansas City. night Irwin H 
Kramer. executive vice
Minnesota at Chicago, rught president o
f the Hotel Edon&
Cleve:land at Ballenore. taint i "Occupying th
e honeymoon suite
Washington at New York. night are couplet. mar
king 5th, 10th. 25th
D t tree. at Boston. night and 50th we
dding annivemanes."
TV CAMEOS: Al Bryn:
Behind the Scenes Convention 'Keynoter'
Re ED M/SURIll
THIS IS the time of year
when leases expire, Iota of
houses are sold, and people
move lock, stock and barrel to
new locations. There are 
a
thousand and one things to
think of and ten thousand mo
re
to do. Its a big. fat headac
he
to many of those involved In
Ole migrations.
But most of the problems
that arise should never have
come up at all, according to
Al Bryant of CBS.
Al's well qualified to discuss
the pros and cons of the sub-
ject for as Director of Office
Services for the network tie's
just finished the momentous
task of transporting some 500
people, their baggage, office
supplies ant other sundries to
and from San Francisco for the
Republican Convention. H&J'
now in the process of repeating
the job for the Democratic Na-
tional Convention which opens
In Atlantic city Aug. 24.
In between conventions, Al
directed alt key logistics • -trans- &Oen takhup off fee the Deeteer
atk Ceirremiaii he AMMO
portatgan food, liquid refresh- City, Al Seism of GIS dictates 
a nets is his searany.
meats, baggage, equipment and
what-not-for the Great Glee- Weeks before a convention In 
1927 as an officiation', I ban-
ikon Express, a private 12-ear
train which carried Jackie and 
open., Bryant and his immedi- 
died Mall, did stock work and
ate staff make out a master 
filled in on the switchboard at
Company and others (rem New list of personnel going to it. 
times.
York to Miami preparatory to 
the opening of the comedian's 
'This list la revised anti kept 
'I got Interested in bummer-
third season this fall on the 
up to date right to the moment 
tation when I was sent one day,
to buy a pullinan ticket for inof departure," he added.
CBS network. "On their arrival, worke
rs director of the company when
e e e are given assignment sheets, a 
wanted to go to Philadelphia L
'THE SECRET-If you ean master map of 
where everyone learned to read railro
ad guides,
call it that," said Bryant in his located and how 
they can be and to do other things, so
 that'
New York often "lies In de- reached, and individual inetruc- before long I was given more
tailed planning made far in ad- tion cards, We leav
e nothing to and more assignments
 con-
van,. of moving date. In that chance." 
cerned with moving people and
way you prevent many head- In addition, befo
re the con- equipment from one 
place to
aches from arising at the last vention opens, Br
yant rents another."
=Mute. If easy SISS you-ara not haat eignisaapffice 
space, fur- Ill the performance
 of his
overwhelmed or panicked and nature, typewriters 
1-iii-d--ollier-ettorea--*1-4wieete an av
erage
can cope with them in stride. suppliena_Whet they 
can't rent, of 15,000 to 20,000 miles
 a year
"Our office began working on they 
buy at transporl from on plane
s and trains. "By the
plans for the two conventions headquarters 
In New York. time my vacation 
rolls around,"
More than a year ago. I made 
"Whatever anybody - needs in he 
said, "I've had my fill of
numerous trips to San Fran- the 
way of equipment," he said,. the
m. I usually go on a boat
cisco and Atlantic City to case "we 
must provide. We also hire trip."
the areas in which CBS staffers lots 
of local help te aid our When It comes to Ma life
would work and live. We ar- 
regular staff." aw
ay front the office, Al point-
ranged for the hiring of cars A
s Director of Office Services, ed 
out he's a real stay-in-one-
and chauffeurs on a 24-hour Al 
presides over • staff of 127 home typ
e. "I don't believe In
basis so that our people could per
sons. "As the network grew, overdo
ing this moving business,"
get from their hotels to the so 
did our staff," he related he 
smiled. 'We've lived at the
cenvention halls and other key ''It's 
a far Cry from the days some
 address in Brooklya for
spots Without delay." 
When I came to work for Cita the
 lait 18 years."
Dloirievist kg Lag Tsatiirs• arkolioste
•
Takes Doubleheader
The Stengelmen wok two thril-
lers front the Chicago Cubs Sunday
2-1 and 5-4 with late inning rallies
and although it didn't change the
Nntiorral League pennant race dras-
tically it sent the fans home crying
(car niece and to get it at the ex-
pense of the Ylankees.
Ed Kranepeola bases-loaded Ang-
le in the 10th inning of the opener
gave the cellar-dwellers their open-
ing game win. The hit came off
southpaw Leroy Gregory but Bob
Buhl pot the men on base and took
the lass.
Lefty Bill Hunter pitched a total
of 1 0-3 innings in the doubleteader
but was credited with both victurien.
In the second game., the Meta
worked their neracle in the la.,t ot
the tonal. Bobby Kam, who poled
his tined homer of the year in he
pi eviou.s trip to the plate. opened
with a single He moved to second
kit a saerrlice and to third on a
will pitch .
Tile next two men were walked
nitannonaliy to load the bases but
Charley Smith foiled the strategy
w all a bile suede to left that gave
Hunter Mb Ski  _win ▪ at tin ma-
son.
Other ,NL Action .
In Sunciny's other Nationd League
action Philadephia bested Pitts-
burgh 9-3. Los Angeles shutout Cin-
cinnati 1-0. San !Pretests/leo edged
past St. Lads 3-2, and Houston
outclassed lithinaukee 7-1.
In the American League, Balti-
more split with Chicag.o, winning
the first 7-3 and Mang the night-
rap 9-1, New York laipped Boston
4-3, Cleveland took a pair from Los
Angeles 6-4 and 3-2. Minna
beat Detroit 6-6. and then lost 5-2,
and Kansas City split with Wash-
ing. winning 3-1 and losing 8-5.
The Pinnies upped their lend to
7,  games behind the slanting of
rookie sensation Richie Allen. The
righthanned swinging third base-
man powered his Zand and gird
homers of the yia'.r and added a
•
lied a 16-hit shark assuist five
Pirate hurlers.
Jim Bunning worked seven inn-
ings it 91-degree heat and gained
his 14th victory against only four
defeats John 1300Zet" pitched one-
hit ball over the final two Innings.
Roberto Clemente and Donn Olen-
&neon blasted home runs for Plate-
burgh and catcher Gus Triainckis
confliabuted his fifth of the seasun
with one on for the Phila.
Threw Three-Bitter
Los Angeles righthander Phil Or..
Legs fanned esght and gave up only
three tuts in his first complete game
since May 19. Cincinnati starter and
loser Jun O'Toole needed the geine'S
run when Tracewain singled home
Nate Oliver front third
Cardinal second baseman Dal
Manville booted Harvey Kuerans
two-out grounder in the 10th and
snowed Jay Alou to score trona third
as Burney Schultz. who latent per-
mitted an earned run thin year,
Suffered his second lora with out
• violins Lint Brock broke a string
of as straight stzikeouts with an
eighth inning lumen that wok the
dame into extra mimeos.
Billy O'Dell got the win and even-
ed Ins record at 6-6
MURRAY LOAN CO. ;
MONEY HEADQUARTERSw. Woe hone 7
Telephone'
Talk
by
TOM BREWER
Your Telephone 
Manager
WHAT HAS FlitST AID GOT TO DO WITH TELE-
PHONE SERVICE? Just this. As part of his training.
your telephone installer-repairman receives first aid in-
struction. Every five years be goes back for a refresher
course on the latest first aid methods and techniques. He
uses this training to serve not only his co-workers when
necessary, but often injured people in the boons be works
in and along the highways.
• • •
Joker Viliat ham two head%
fours ears, two moths,
and is miles long7
lawitz- A leirepbain
• convecannun.
• • •
DID YOU KNOW there are 112 cEfferent sires of tele-
phone poles? The arnallest is 16 tea, they go all the way
up to 123 foot, 2% ono giants(
5. 
• • •
YOU'RE ALWAYS 'OP1 THE SCENE" when you have
extension phones in convenient places. In thc kitchen
where zoom does the cooking. In the don where dad does
his "after 5:00" work. la the bedroom for quick, easy
answering during rest boors, For the greatest conveniences
at .the lowest posaRds u, III Mention telephones in
your boW
FAST TALK: Your voice travels thmogh thc air at about
1,100 feet a second, hut by telephone it travels I 1(6,300
miles a second . . . the speed of eleetrK#W During a
3-minute Long Distance call you can say all thc words in
the average 2-page letter. If you talk slowly this would
he about 450 words If you're a fast talker the number
would rise to about 75o. 1 here arc 267 words in the
Gettysburg address ahiih is a rather round-aboyi way of
proving that you can say a lot of important things for
very little money when you call Lung Distance.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,5
•
-
•
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-"ALL SIGNATORIES L
THIS CONTRACT DO PLEDGE-
TO REMAIN IN CRABTREE
CORNERS FOR A PERioi)
NOT LESS THAN FNE 
YEARS.',
  Atr-A
• -
,,111011
pair
by Rasburn Van Baran
CAVE THESE YOKELS
BACK THEIR PITIFIlL
IfTTLF 'TOWN,
DADVYKINS
I. •
-
I, 1964 •
w The
Ott
win at
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r National League
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*ea 7-1.
in League, BeaU-
Chicago, winning
knits' the nman-
tt tripped Boation
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wine third base-
La and Zird
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agiunat only four
aozer pitched one-
time two innings.
e and Donn Olen-
line runs for Mita-
her Gus TrIandec
fifth of the season
the Phes.
'hire- Hitter
genhander Phil Or-
a and gave up only
first complete game
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e yielded the garae's
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FOR SALE
(MEAN USED Mobile Homes, 37' 1-
i bedroom model 11200. 39' 2-bedroom
model $1395, 40' 2-beglroom model
$1406, 42' 2-bedroom Alma $1596.
. Others aa well. Matthew Mobile
Heine, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
Ky. 247-9088. TFC
•
0 •
D WITH TEL13-
I of his training.
ives first aid in-
k for a refresher
d techniques. He
co-workers when
: licancs be works
Nt) heady.
sub;
ent sizes of tcle-
0
BY OWNER, newly redocrated 3-
bedroom housie with abtached garage
and utility room. Phone 753-6466 for
appointment A-34-C
FMK WORM, red wigglers. - Afri-
oaa-Mplatearaavilars. enough to start
you in bait businees. About 100,000
in bed, Slake utter: Cash or swap.
Phone 438-3340. A -24-P
60 MODEL AT, motor, and trail-
er, 45 h, p. motor, &Aircraft bola.
equipment with all ancestorios.
Priced to seal. Call 753-6531 or 753-
6159. A-22-P
NEW UNORATED 5-paeoe Early
American living room suite. Lees
then coat. Phone 753-3686. A-27-'C
BY OWNER, 2-bedroom brick, ga-
rage attached. Inarnednate posses-
sion. Coll 753-3081. A-34-F
3-BEDROOM BRICK, 1653 Callo-
way, near college. Paneled den and
kitchen. Special cash dasoount to
college professor, 753-2049. A-24-C
COMBINATION WOOD and coal
•
heat' $25, Two burner kersosene
heater $15. Automatic %%either $15,
Automatic dryer $15, 753-2649 a-24-c
PLENTY of good cypress lumber,
any declension, Miller Saw Mill,
scrota from the Lake Stop Grocery.
A -25-C
WRINGER Maytag %usher, a:pare
tub, $75.00. 2 rinse tubs on stand,
810.00. See Jerry Et/wards, Dexter,
Ky, A-29-C
MONUMENT SALES and erecUng
compauly. Established 1932 in Mis-
soon, city of 26.000 weal no oompe-
Mean. Pieced to sell. Retiring.
Write: Elyertinder System, Sikeston,
Missairt 11C
MOTORLA Console TV, one year
old. High Ft- co./W., 2 speakers,
loaboy style canines. Phone 736-
3921, A -29-P
WANTED
ONE PERSON over 21 years of age
with serviceable automobile who re-
quires 8.500 per month or over.
Write P. 0, Box 248. Paducah. Ken-
tucky
WANT RFEPONSIBLE party to as-
sume attractive balance on spinet
piano in this area. Write Credit
Manager, Paducah Piano Center
1501 S. 6th Street, Paducah. Ky
.
A -24-C
NELP WANTED
•
NOTICE
WHEN IN NEED or Plumbing re-
pair, well pump installation and re-
pair, water heater installatloa and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6590,
TPC
FREE-11 x 14 bunt portarit. Pay
photographer just 75e handling
charge, not other cost at Amerman
Legion Hall Wednesday. August 26.
Hews 12 noon to '7 p. In. All ages
photographed. A-24-P
AT HENDRIX Texaco, Ewa Main
just aerobe the railroad, joist say fill
it up. and if the a.uteinatic gab noz-
zle kicks off on the numbtrs that
are pasted at the station your gas
will be free. A-26-C
EICRBSONB in in as am awe
or child. One Mar 4:00 P. 111- WO'
0583. A-111-0
DIAL-A-MATIC zig-nag sewing ma-
chine in modern style cunsole. Re-
putsessed, assume payments ol $7.50
a month, or pay balance of $41.40.
Free home demonstration, Write
Credit Manager, Box 32-F The
Ledger dir Times. A-24-C
SHERIFFS SALE,
AUGUST 21, 1964
THE SHERIFF OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY WILL ON MONDAY THE
14th DAY OF SEPTEMBER 1964
AT 1 30 P 31. SELL THE FOLLOW-
ING PROPERTY BELONGING To
LAKELAND INCORPORATED FOR
CASH TO THE HIGHES-I BID-
 DER: 
LOTS NO. 1, a, 1, 10, 11, 12, 2e. 27,
M. and 65 or Unit 1 in Panoram
a
Mores as recorded in Plat Book 2,
1
i , rept ; ir
• kit. ... ........ ..._ im ......._or. - 42t 1111F
—.
., By Jo
hn Clagett
ausisus 4$im.g.i son iiii. i swim isms mini waossosia4moilialaaam al""
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Theospfain wigs unoonquerabie In romance or war.
IIEBEL SHIP
Lieut, Erasmus Huger an a
North graduate of the IJ, S.
Naval Academy who chow the
Southern side oboe war earns Is
1861 Consequently. in lea Ras wax
• victorious captain ot Little Rebel.
• curious! ain•erted from • river
.steamer  00, hia probleirowle •
etowaivay, lifounta,n ' who
was • runaway from • Caere, lie
thought be nod seen the Wet of
Sally whim be set bar ashore to
Memphis.
CHAPTER 10
WA.RMTH lay over
 the river.
but in the shade of the
willows there was • breeze and
coolness. The river shimmered
in the sunshine; it flowed sound-
lessly and its wet river smell
enfolded the picnic party. The
only bugle was the cardinal's
whistle. Memphis and the war
were hidden.
Sally Mountain sat with her
bare feet In the flowing cool-
ness. her blue skirt drawn prim-
ly around her ankles. She was
looking serenely down the river.
Bill Pip and Annie, one of
Sally's fellow saleegarls at
Clark's Ladles Store, were a
little way along the bar, talking
and laughing together. Bill
seemed ardent Raa Huger re-
fleeted. but Annie waa a pretty
' brunette, and the war was a hot
breath on the back of the big
redhead's neck. Summer, pretty
girl. war-these things taken
together could easily overcome
any man's 
reserve,Ras wond red idly at his own
behavior. Times enough he had
felt a wild impulse to take to
whiskey and have a fling, but
soniething had held tam back.
He could only attribute It to
Sally Mountain, and the respon-
aibility he felt for her. She was
a good child and a lonely one.
He would Dever touch Sally,
except for a brotherly peck on
the cheek, and while she looked
at him as she did-welcome and
happiness lighting her face
whenever she saw ram coming
to her -he could not increase
her loneliness by going out with
some woman, even if she didn't
know about it.
It was, be decided, as if
man had Ms sister with him in
a strange city; he would feel a
reluctance to engage in roman-
tic dalliance with whatever girl
was available while the sister
was so wholly dependent on
him.
"Do you like this, Sally?" he
asked.
"Yes I ain't lonely today.'
"'Fin glath-ditaag-r,av ga 
ly."
She smiled at Mm, looked out
over the river again, and began
In a clear, sweet voice.
"Mr. Frog he would a-wooing
go, urn-hiim, urn-hum.
Mr. Frog he would a-wooing
go, whether his mother would
or h0
Urn-hum. . . ."
Reprinted by arrargement
• O
•
MIA? 91416 IT AFPEN1M It was an old song and a
good one. Has knew it from
Ma childhood, and as she nun
Bill Pip and Annie came over,
Bill already bumming the tune.
Mr. Frog and WM Mouse and
Uncle Rat and the ducks and
cata all played their parts, the
old story ending tragically and
followed by applause.
Then they al sarig, and Bill
sang alone. and Annie gave
them • love song. Ras followed
with a couple of sea chanties
and they all had a good time
altogether. In the dunk they
launched the skiff and rowed
borne, Ras's soul lightened by
the gentle pleasure of the af-
ternoon.
• • •
v"r experiences undergo
ne
eioee together can make a
short time seem long Its.. be-
gan to feel that he had spent
half hts life on the river. The
day after the picnic, Little
Rebel came out of the boatyard
in Memphis with damages re-
paired, and she took to the
river again.
Commodore tbichanan used
her extensively for scouting.
She was relatively well armed
and armored for her shallow
draft and a tittle faster than
the Federal armored gunboata.
She found the Federal fleet
again and again, usually
grouped above Fort Pillow,
pounding It with rifle guns and
heavy mortars.
Twice units of the fleet
chased [ALM' Rebel downriver
for several miles, the rebel
stern-chasers getting a good
workout In the process while
Ras hardened himself to the
rumble and shriek at rifled
shells passing close by.
• SC
8ALLT MOUNTAIN In thewardroom for dinner, with
the gunboat tied to a Memphis
wharf, the town gay beyond.
Sally at the chair on Ras's
right, smiling at the officers,
her hand -no longer sun tanned
and rough - toying with a
spoon on the white linen table-
cloth. Her eyes on Rae. The un-
easy feeling of brief peace, the
wondering. The fear In Sally's
eyes when he told her casually
that they were off again the
next morning.
Another night came, with the
entire River Defense Force
alongside the bank at Fort M-
EOW, the terra gems Illeed-et•ad.,
lly in answer 'to the constant
enemy mortars. Hundreds of
men toiled and ran, bringing
shot, shell, and commissary
stores aboard the steamers.
They loaded all night; at dawn
troops came aboard, all those
in the fort except for • few
manning the lest guns. Then
the Southern fleet dropped down
with Scott Meredith Literary agency. Inc. Copyright 0 ie64 by J
ohn Clagett
Distributed by Kane leatut ea Soiciicats.
the river, every man feeling the
sick shame of defeat, of another
fort lost in the fight for the
river.
Then came the fifth of June,
late evening, off Memphis. The
River Defense Pore' lay -•
moorings with steam up guns
loaded Two miles above them,
on the bar of the Hen and
(Woken& the Federal fleet was
at anchor. In between the two
fleets was Memphis.
"Are we going to run or
fight?" BID Pip demanded of
Ras.
"The word is run." Ras felt
old and sad as he spoke.
"It's not the way to win a
war, Ras.'
"I know."
"What are you going to do
about Sally 7-
-There is notlitng to do. We
can't have her aboard-we may
yet make a stand nere. And
Memphis haa been made an
open city, with no iefenee,
therefore no shelling Shell be
safe there. The Feda won't
bother women."
"That's so, of course." Bat
sighed. "Four hours until day-
light Rae"
The four hours were slow in
passing, and just before dawn
the word perused through the
eight Southern steamers: leave
moorings, form line of battle
in the channel, and wait This
command will make a stand
"You've got It, Bill," Ras said,
trying to smile over inner tur-
moil.
"Now Tee got it, I don't muck
want it," Bill said, gulping aud-
ibly, "How many of them are
there ?"
"Some say twelve, some say
sixteen, sonic twenty. A lot of
guns, and this will be a stand-
up, shooting fight. There goes
the Brapg, and here we go.
Good luck. BM. Stay up here
with me today. We may ram
again."
Dawn slid pale fingers down
from the sky and chilled Ras's
backbone with premonition Up-
river the heaverui were • mess
of black smoke as the enemy
ships left their moorings and
piled on the coal for utmost
pressure and speed. Beneath the
cloud the equare, awkward
shapes of the armored vessels
grew larger. The four largest
Confederate craft headed up-
stream for them In line abreast,
butte Rebel with three others
keeping even with them  in an-
other column.
At Fort Pillow they had 'rue-
prised the enemy in the mist,
but here was a clear and open
river with the fleets app-each-
Mg each other In hill view, tie
knew very well that the South-
ern fleet was outgunned at least
five to one.
(To Be Confiner(' Tomorrow)
'
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Page 19 in Woe office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County court.
LCrl'S NO. 107, 108, 109, 110, 111,
112, 113, 119, arxi 120 in Unit 2 of
Panorama Shores as shown by the
plat recorded in Plat Book 2, Page
20.
LOTS NO. 192, 193, 194. 196, 196,
197, 199, 200, 201, 202, 303, 204, 206,
206, 207, 208, 209. 210, 211, 212, 213,214,
215, 216, 214, aoli, 219, rata 221, 222,
293,294. 226, 226, 22-1, 238, 229,290,
231, 292, 233, and 414 In Unit 3 of
Panorama Shores as shown by the
plat recorded in Plat Book 2, Page
ei.
Laitekind Incorporated has title
ha all of the above described pro-
perty.
ellelPF WOODROW RICKMAN
CALLOWAY COUNTY.
KENTUCKY A-26-C
MALE HELP WANTED
MUST BE 21 and have oar. We
prefer someone from the Murray
area. This at a pemianent job with
rcom for advancriusa. Write Box R
Mayfield, Ky. A-27 -C
GOOD OPENING in South Callo-
way County or Murray selling Raw-
letidi Products. Year round, steady
work, good prueas See ore write
W. E Ciarhe;,L, R. R. 2 Box 179,
Cachz or write Rawleigh Dept. Kyti
-1090-3 Freeport. Ill. ITC
FOR RENT
AT THE MOVIES
Tonite thru Tuesday."Love With
The Prow. sulmae% NMWW
Wood, awm we:0,311_0.821A
Friday -"How The West Was Won'.'
CAPITOL-Tonite thru Wednesday
-"The Bridge On The River Kw",
Winner of 7 Academy Awards, Wit-
ham Hoiden, Alec Guinness; feat-
tires Sunday at 1?50, 4:50, 7:50:
Feature slants 3:20 Monday Wm
Weariest/ay,
4 COMPLETELY tarnished apart-
ments. Available After Septemoer
lit, for ju:1 school period. $65 per
mora.h pita heat and electirc. Phone
474-2'288, A-36-C
2-BEDROOM apartment, barge 
ing room, kitchen and utalaty. Air-
conditioned, garbage draposal. Calf
753-4350. A-28-C•
HOG MARKET .
•
• •
Federal State Market News glei44ce.
August 24 Kentucky 'Purchase-Area
Hog Market Result Including 8
Buying Stations. •
Estimated- Receipts 4118911Niki;
TOWS And Gilts 25-50e Higher.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lts, 17,60-
18.10; Few U. S. 189-220 lbs. 18,25;
U. S. 2 and 3 245-275 lbs. $16.76-
\fr t 25; U. S. 1, 2 and 3 160-175 J.
16.50-17.85, U. S. 2 and 3 SUSS 400-
600 lbs. $11.00-1=5; U. S. 1 and 2
250-400 Ibis. $12-14.00.
FARM CREDIT
COLLEGE STATION. Tex. VD -
Texas A&M economist. John Mc
Haney predicts the use of credit
by farmers and ranchers will pro-
bably continue to uicrease for se
v-
eral years. Funds are required f
or
more land, equipment and livestock,
shifts from crop to livestock farm-
ing and increased use of fertilizer
and insect controL
--a-- —
PEANUTS:0
FARM FOR RENT: 156 acres. 2,26
acre tobacco base, must in grass-
kind, modern home. 12 man, front
Murray, plenty of water Write
Wayne Phelps. Jerneyville,
Ratite One. A-28-P I
3-ROOM HOUSE, newly accreted
Available Sept. 1. Located 108 E.
Poplar aerobe from garment nactury.
" Rent $30. Adults only, A-29-C
DAN FLAGG
a
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cniew
4-More
recently
Learent
 eg.rna uteog-laxon
money
111- Wipe out
14- exist
16-Chastise
17-Inclines
19- Foggy
21 - Coni unctloi1
22- Winter
LampiNy
Diapetched
al- Flunk:ma
Si-Cry
SS-Female deer
34-Ralete
$5-Speck
117-ravent
sh.A stake
&Mara
42- amp
44-Memoranda
44-1a mistaken
4$-Parent
60- T re mutation
61 -Corded cloth
all•Part
jacket
56 - Packed away
NI- Feel
Indignant at
61-Haul
44-Oltrue fruit
ile-Hresiet
IS-Paid notices
116-Sureptuo me
meal
1117.Alse
DOWN
1-Take
unlawfully
2-Exist
3-Damaged
4-Allows
6- Rugged
mountain
crest
8-Symbol for
tantalum
7. Worm
S - Depend ea
2- Gasped for
breath
10-Worthless
leaving
11-rootlike part
16-Helped
NI- Roman
bronze
20- A ff I rm &tire
22-Strike
23-One defeated
26- Tennis
stroke
V • Story
Ittr
sa-areadaft
WM: for
lig
SS- re
41• Darts
48-RMS.
”tenbals
44- Naturel gift
a-Weight
bulls
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VA CHIEF NAMED
LEXINGTON, Ky. flIPI - Dr.
David T. Johnson has been appoint-
ed to succeed Dr. Richard W. Tho-
mas as chief of psychology at the
Veterans Administration hospital
here. '
ROAD JOB AWARDIED
LourenrELLE UPS - The Malang-
ly Brides Construction Co. of
Lotas-Mle has been awarded a con-
tract to build the first 39-male sect-
ion of the elevated Riverside Ex-
pressway here, on a bid of $3,-
458,597.
COOK'S
PAINTS
MANOR HOUSE OF 
COLOR
12)
---7-ion coma
- ea
17.14PESITI1111_
DAY OR NIGH!
PAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BINII
Imatnahr
toEVE eojtio, REFtAce
A FEW OF THE
U6HTS IN 71‘il.730-AW
r-Ze
b Jr Dan .r.w•m•••••.••=1MIII•
bherw
WHAT I NEED 15 A
PERMANENT CUS-TODiAN f
•••••
‘tT1
by Charles IL Sehrds
NANCY
NANCY-- ARE
YOU GIVING'
THE HOUSE
A THOROUGH
CLEANING?
I SURE AM---
I VACUUMED
EVERYTHING
IN THE
HOUSE
my Ernie Bnahmillair
I'M EVEN
VACUUMING
THE
VACUUM
CLEANER
It
LI'L A13NER7' Trne-tii AbaerAse. r.s. Pat oft.
??-v4HuT
BALL KIN THEY
pL.4,,•/ ftJAI4OTEL?
•BASE.?-FOOT?
(Its a costume
ball,you peasant!!
Now, look fora I i Ltle
green she-devil!!
h
AI-4 IS A CLEAN-CUT
AMERICAN 130•1!"Ali
DRUTH ER ASSOCIATE
WI F A ANGEI.f.r
Al Capp
OH,114410, SUN"'
AH DRUTHERTAKE
mei DEVILS THAN
TH-THEM !!
CELg2.
ABB1B AN' SLATS
-
---' THE DEAL WE MADE WITH
N THRIRRS FtLLFESTER -IAD A COUPLE O'
JOKERS, MEN. NONE OF US BOTHERED
TO READ THE SMALL TYPE  
*ZAP1 U
ift
• • .
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kone 752-1917 or 753-4947
"Ilearthstoqe" Is
Scene Of Brunth
Sunday Morning
The weddou day brunch honor;
mg Mae Miry -Frank Holcomb. re-
cent bride of Donald Neil Watson.
was held at "Hearthetone." home of
Mr and Mrs H. T Waldrop on
Sunday morning Hostesses for the
lovely ohcasion. were Mrs Wald-
rop. Mrs Clara Griffin and Miss
Ann Griffin.
Miss Holcomb chose a paisley
quainter out m shades of yellow
silk frorn her tmueseau The hoe-
teases presented her a corsage of
Manforrne dakeies. Holeornb.
the bride's mother, lege a white
coat dress with navy trim. She was
given • corsage stmaar to the.
•.,bncle's Mrs. Brooks Wataora mo-
ther of the groom. selected beige
and her gift corsage was of dat&es.
- The honoree's table was marlin
with a linen cutwort cloth and feat
owed an arrangement of pink hl-
lies and greenery Pairs of white
wedding bells marked the places
,for the bridal parfy seated here.
Card tables were used for out-
of-town guests and families They
were emared In linen cutwort
cloths arid featured miniature ar-
rangements of the same pink tithes
Arrangements of rows and tithes
were used throughout the house.
Moe Holcomb was presented a
lams silver tray le • wedding gift
by die hostagem.
"1W—red ilst-included •Mesdarnes
Jack Hay Lexington. Tenn, aunt
of the bride James Wilsor. Paris.
Tenn . aunt of the bride Bob Ma-
son Washington. DC . Jarace Sut-
ton Robert Hibbard, H B. Bailey
Jr . Brooks Watson. and Massa
Linda Lee Hay and Janet „Hay. both
cousins of the bride from.Lexingtoti.
Tenn Katie Ileac! Wadur.gton.
DC C,s.il Houacin. Rochester.
Minn Carole Outar.d. Rebecca
Outland. the honoree her mother
and the hostesses
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Ws Sammie Pendia at
lasabville Tennessee spent last week
with ha incither Mrs W W Paashal
and Ms water Mrs J B Stark agd
other TRilleXvIPP and recurred their
home an Wednesday
••••••••11••1,
•
v.•
THE LEDGER k TIMES •• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
REMEMBER HOPE COOKE, the New York debutantireeho mar-ried the crown prince of Sikkim, the tiny Himalayan king-dom? Well, here she is, back in New York for a visit. Sheholds her son, Prince Palden, 6 months old, and beside her
La • stepson. Crown Prince Tenzing, 12. Hope, 22, Ls the
queen of Sikkim, now.
Sociai Calendar
Sweater Of
Poet Great
Traveller
By GAY VALLEY
VPI Women's Editor
United Press International
NEW YORK -- Here's a
yarn about a sweater -a heather
green. wool. pullover :sweater pur-
DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine on the floor, but If you were offer-ed to be Dylan Thonuis fav -
and I were looking over SOM• MS- ed a bed and turned it down. It's
Dear Abby . . .
Iles Not 11
Abigail Van Buren
/VIVI ////////////// ,/,,,',,,,,,,,,
The sweater has crusted the At- 
gazines in a drug store. I am 14
antic seven times and almost made 
and so is he. When we found two
we wanted. we put our money down.fit to the stage of the Plymouth Tea- •
tie in New York as part of a cm-
The owner looked at the magazines
tume for Alec Guinness. and then he gave us a big lecture on
It is now being shunted back and how 
unsuitable the magazines were
forth between two Dylan Di 
for decent people. He said theymes
buffs. were nothing but trash and he
aouldn't want any son of his read-Sweaters. you see. were a favorite
ing them. He male us feel sopiece of wearing apparel for Thom-
cheap we didn't buy them We wantas, the late Welsh poet 'hose tur- .
ta ask you. Abby. if those magazineshulk= life has been turned into the -
His favorite aas said to be the
Mich_ i were nothing but "trash" and "un-drama. -Dylan." by Sidney
suitable for decent people." shat*els. with Sir Alec playing the poet •
were they doing in his store in
bulky k.rat green one that he oar- 
the first place?
GOOD QUESTIONtied back and forth between th-
rift GOOD: The question IsU. S. A. and Wales on each of thrc,
belier than "good." It's . husband and I were married five
nothing to brag about. I arree,
young marrieds shouldn't go into
debt In order to have everything
Immediately Rut to refuse furniture
because it Is "old" is snobbish and
Impracdcal. some "odd pieces" and
east-off "junk" have bten trans-
formed into handsome and metal
furniture with a bit of sandpaper,
paint and ingenuity.
DEAR ABBY I laughed to my-
self a hen I read about the bride
who said she would. rather buy one
"good" piece cf furniture, as they
could afford It. than to set up
housekeeping with a lot of "junk"
from her relatives attics When my
Vita After his death in 195 his sit, 
don't sou go back and ask years ago, we furnished our home3 '
Caitlin ve it to her sager lartg
hint'? with discards from our relatives' ga at-
Manner. who. who kept 
. o • • • • 
tics. but I'm glad we did Now weit untl.
have three healthy. lively Young-
1060. In Slat year a friend vii- DEAR ABEIY• I was Surprised at stews. all under four years of age.dating her your answer disagreeing with the We don't have to worry about anyUnprepared For Weather v'xing couple -WILLING TG of them getting jelly on our MOOWATT." who preferred buying their !wing room sofa because ae don'tThe frond Jo McDonald. a writ- furniture as they could afford It, have one Sign me--er, had ant name from Malibu instead of using a lot of cast-off
Calif.. and wasn't prepared for the oink .-,from their relatives' attics.&ohm, weather Mrs aau. They should have been conunended
flier pulled out the sweater, for then' atUtude in this day when
It %termed Miss McDonald. that young couples buy everything on
winter. She took it with her when credit.
du returned to the United fames 
When my husband and I wereIn 1963 she needed cash and plows-
lag married* we 
mowed Into an 
emptyid an ad In a Greenwich Vile 
Wetwo suitcases apartment with
raper It read: :12e ja..:1 ,rtaitaia--r,  
slept on the floor until we couldfat e sweatier Must sell " is ford a bed When so-oalled a ell-It was sold for 1100 to Mara Lane Mestung relatives offered us oddai.d &ether Tomblin_ fans of Dylan 
pieces of old furniture, we polite..
Mamas SUICe their days at Lake ly refused. We enjoy our love- neat
EnEesthCblireeer was a budding Poet and. :1,lickthbey mo°rei k together Yours Twe builtrulyt 'it,Mara a starting SCIS011e. 
GLAD WE WAITEDThe two devised a system which • • • •
Tuesday. -Aligns 25 
would give each fair access to the
eWednesday. August 241 
a seater Each girl would have a
ibr three InDhths. TheY kePt
The Stella Horneneaers Club will The Ladies Day luncheon will bel 
t'
lle
 seatern
meet at the Csy Park at 10 a m, an-wed at noon at the Galloway I...* untu theY read 6111111for a peens lusaai and to week on Cloun y Country Club Hostesses will 
ielan" was to be produced.
died blankets. All vors and new be Mesdarnes Tommye D Taylor,
members will be weimmed. Merles R Ryan, Witham H Solo-
mon. Kathleen Outland. Ray Parm-• • • • 
,
dee. Torn Rowlett. GA* Pester,
Meaday. Agree 24 and M. 0 Wrather.
The Executive Board of the Kirk- • • •
riwy rrA will meet at the home of
Mr" Harry lee Put.ta it 1.30 p in.
Exclusive from
BOONE
125 value
GOLF BALL
onty
500
with any
drycleaning order
4' I
•L;ANITONE
•• • II • ,
1,„ I ,
\•..a. • •
eo•
Get this top Quality U.S. mode golf boll for 50(
every tree you use our professional Sonitone dry-
Cleaning. Coll on us today/
ENJOY KEEPING YOUR WARDROBE
IN TIP TOP SHAPE AT THESE
LOW PRICES
PANTS
SWEATERS
Plain Skirts
(('ash and Cam or Delivered). •
THIS SPECIAL PRICE GOOD MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY
Cleaners
1 HOUR
SERVICE
-THE DRY( LEANER THAT IS INTERESTED IN YOU"
Ask
4'
...Sister .11ary Eileen,
'Honored At Coffee
.1
At Johnson Home
Mrs Clyde Johnaun entertained
Neer Mary Eileen. 0 P. her salter,
at a cotfee an Wednesday mornmg.
The cohcestemes for pie astasion
a-re Mrs El Penton and Mrs.
Willem Oakley'. Jr
. Sister Mary Eileen. teacher at SD.
• Simon and Judge School. Louisville,
gave an interesting talk on condi-
tions and program being mode in
t h • schools
-rbie darting room table was cover-
ed with a s-hite cloth A MINIM
ra-an floated r. a mixed arrange-
naerit of stammer flowers
Coffee and dersert was served to
Mesdames Grover James Al Lampe,
Al Koertner John Shrost Lee
Mahr Juan Smith, Ken Turner,
Robert Rem, Edward Fite,
Wright. Ray Kern Sake Matitrer-
lv Robert Taylor C E Firann %MKT
Everett. Me Patrice Ann John-
son, the honoree her mother. Mrs.
t Josephine Trecartin and We hod-
Ms
SEEN AND HEARD....
OrContInued From Page
proves ungrateful or treacherous is
he dog
"A man's dog stands by him in
prosperity and m poverty. in health ...B.
and Ni sickness. He will deep On
t 
fold ground Where 
ds blow and the VIM/ drives
- the wintry
fiercely if only he may be near late
maser's Fade He will Imo the hand
that has no food to offer he will
lick the sores and irliunda that
come in encounter with the rough-
Dees of the world He innards the
deep of has pauper rna.st er as if he
Were a prince '
  "When all other friends desert, he
remains When riches take wings
and reputation falls to pieces. he is
• as conatent In his love as the run
In its journey through the heavens
"If tnistortune drives the master:
forth an outcast in the world, fri-
endless earl _homeless, tile, fAhtlifui 
•
no higher privilege than
that of accompanying him to guard
against danger, to fight against his
enemies
"And when the last scene of all
canes, and death •akes the master
in its embrace and hec body is laid
away in the cold ground, no matter
If all other friends pursue their
way, there by the graveside will the
noble dog be found, his bead be-
tween his paws, his eyes mad, but
open in alert watchfulness, faithful
and true even In death"
• •
. •
• J•11/6
Write To Gabusess
They wrote to Sir Alec, told him
elf their prize, and asked if he
warted to see it.
He saw St and edged d he could
borrow It The gals agreed.
Per Alec 'bowed it to ocaturne
deostrier Ruth Morley
Miss Morley liked the color and
decided the one used in the play
Stolid be much like It.
When Sir Alec told the girls of
Mimi Morley' 'a &Milton, they offered
the actual meater to be' used an
Sage
But Sir Alec mailed. manna
meant an Much to Esther and
Mars.
So Dylan Thorne' favorite sweat-
er did not becorne • seer cmitume.
Instead It's back on na three-month
*rani- between two girls who cher-
telh k And there's no sign it's about
to wear out.
SHADY
NEW YORK 111 — Windows with
framee too *hallow to accommodate
standard hardware now .can be
shaded easily with a new. barely.e
visible bracket The bracket is curv-
ed to follow the narrow contours
found in some modern frames and
is made of a see-thrnugh plastic
that "disappears" Into the wall
color reports the Window Shade
Manufanturers Annotation It is
net -proof
•
DEAR GLAD: I don't know hew
low you and your husband slept
"LUCKY"
• • • •
CONFIDENTIAL TQ
RIED AT 27: It is 'better to be
single and lunch than married and
miserable. Furthermore, when a
man tells you that you're better Mt
without him, belie.e him.
• • • •
Problems" Write to ABBY. Box
69700. LO.-: Angeles, Calif For a
personal reply, enc as a stamped,
self -addressed env elope
• • • • •
Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles. Calif. for Abby's booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Claude Anderson of ,
Hazel and Mr and Mrs Harold
Fleischman of Nashville, Tenn. left t
todayI Monday to vatistaon a week!
in Chicago. nt
• • • •
Misses Ruth and Frances Sexton
have returned home from a three
weeks' tnp by train and ship to
Ala-ka They sailerkirmi Varicoves,
British Columba. to Juneau. Media.
They visited In Ketchaan and toot
the morrow gauge railroad LIP to
Cairross in the Yukon Territory.
Ennaute home they visited with Miss
Reheats Tarry in Portland. Oregon,
and Mies Loki Clayton Beale in St.
Charles. Mo
Mrs Hettle Cable has returned
home after ape:Ming some tine with
her son and family. See and tars
Thomas R.. Cable at Burker Air
Force Base. Perdue. Ind 9gt Cable
it now in the hospital and unler-
went sureen He has been in t•I
service f•a• over taentv-,,ne years
He Is reported to be recovering from
his operaaon
eel hone las week after a vied with
relatives in Flint Mich
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Stark Erwin of MIN-
my and Mr and Ma'., In McNutt
of Padiarah attended the graduation
exercisers of their daughter arid sis-
ter. Mle.3 Mary Leslie Erwm, at the
; University of Georgia. Athens Ga.,
I on August 31. when she received her
!bachelor of science degree with a
major in bacteriology* and chem-
istry.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hobeon and
ohalciren. Dav.d. Joe. Marcia. and
' Janice, have returned to their horne
, in Hazel Park. Mich . after vesting
I Mr and Møe Fred B Keel and
I children Ken and Barbie.
Mrs Bedford Wilson and daught-
er, Cindy. of Buesingham. Mich
are the guests of her parents Mr.
and ?Ars Nolan Atkins and her '
'grandmother. Mrs Crate Outland
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. IRO Alexander and
Mr. and Mrs Max rterland return- ,
014, FOR THE LIFE OF A SEA tION—Cy, the sea lion at Marthe-land of the Pacific in Palos Verdes, Calif., snuggles up toHenske van de Berg, "Miss Holland" at the lit.erh.atIonal
lieautY Congress In Long Beach_ . •
. • ,
•=eastalasienthwaggassasasesead:
• ,
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
we esitemlieree wee ef
all hind; at low east—
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
• MONDAY — AUGUST 24, 1984 •
Sneeze Season Blowing In
.NORTH CHICAGO, Ill. run
sneerin' season — for hay fever
victims.
Those who stiffer the most from
the annual estimated 250,000 tons of
Ragweed pollen In late summer
breezes sum:alines try to plan their
Vacations to coincide with the hea-
viest pollen attacks in order to get
away from it all.
But almost the entire eastern half
of the country is a poor choice fcg
hay fever victims, with the ex-
 t.111••••••■•••••••••
east. "1111.111111
Central Florida, where ragweed
pollinates from May until late Octo-
ber. ;suffers under the longest sea-
son of any area, said Melvin K.a.rau.
manager of allergenic products at II
Abbott Laboratories.
The best refuges are the heavily
wooded areas of northern Minneso-
ta. Michigan, New Hamphire and
Maine, the central Adirondacks;
the high Rockies, the extreme sou-
thern tip of Florida and virtually
ception of a few areas in the South- all of the West Coast.
ALL GOOD
Sliced
BACON
PKG.-".39
1-1.b. Pkg, 49e
Super Right
Fully Cooked
Semi-Boneless
HAMS
Whole or Half
59 lb
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
FRYERS
Cut-Up, Split or
Quartered
lb. 2W 25,lb
NO LIMIT — NOSE SOLD TO DEALERS
-SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY (3-I.b. l'kz. or More)
GROUND BEEF Lesst;rb. Q t itY lb. 394.
SUPER RIGHT BRAUNSCHWEI(;ER or
BOLOGNA (Sliceibd R4o9loegna) Hy The ,90Piece - lb. t)
•
BANANAS
Serve Often
At This Low OC
lb
Price!
Watermelons
Sweet
Red-Ripe 58.
•
•
•
•
•
•SHARP CHEESE A „d%S.( sliceodntls :-1- lb. 59c.
PRESERVES Ann Page Cherry 2 59cJar
APPLE SAUCE 
(Save 10c
ALP
7 ('anti $1Grade AARP Pineapple-Grapefruit
FRLIT DRINALKP •CHERRIES(Save 2Oe ('anti
LUNCHEON NEAT 3 $1
JANE PARKER WHITE I JANE 1'114KM
Bread Lemon Pie
Loa v es
I 1-1.h.
APPLE l'IE
ME) 
19e 
E„ 39c1 1 4-Lb, Loaf I At
Dutch (Save 100
$1°° A CARLOAD
7 to 10 AM Daily
Except Saturdays and Sunday
Prices In This Ad Effective, In All ALP Food Stores
Thru Wednesday. August 2;
XE ir_wirrilryirmilivi
STATE FATI1
1717.9
•
0
•
,ts
_
